FEATURE

FABULOUS

AT FIVE
This issue marks the fifth anniversary of On Tap, and we’re
not the only ones with a landmark birthday. It turns out 2016
was a big year in SA beer, so we decided to raise a glass to
the breweries also celebrating half a decade in the business.
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MAD GIANT JOHANNESBURG
Eben Uys – founder and owner
What’s been the highlight of the past
ﬁve years?
Launching Extra Fresh and delivering
beer to homes, milkman style - ﬁnally
free from labels, plastic, and just waste
in general. Then obviously Clarens Beer
Fest is always a highlight.
Mad Giant's brewery is based in
central Jo'burg

Eben Uys with his original line-up when Mad
Giant was still a contract brand

And everyone loves a little fail tale
– have you had a major brewing ﬂop
since 2016?
I wouldn't call it major, but during the
ﬁrst few brews I had a massive boil
over in the kettle. So I ran to close the
manhole and in the process sprayed
some wort in some lady's hair. I just
hid behind the kettle and pretended
nothing happened.
Who are your fantasy ﬁve – ﬁve
people that you would love to sit
down with at your brewery for a pint
and a chat?
Steven Rinella, Aaron Franklin, Rassie
Erasmus, Jim Koch, Christian Horner.

Finally free
from labels,
plastic, and
just waste in
general

Looking ahead, what’s the one thing
you’d like to see the brewery achieve
in the next ﬁve years?
To become the local Johannesburg
brewery. I mean this to be similar to the
local German breweries: the brewery of
the town, supplying customers, local
pubs and restaurants with beer directly
from the brewery, milkman style.
Can you describe your perfect beer
in exactly ﬁve words?
The one in my hand.

ZWAKALA BREWERY MAGOEBASKLOOF
Luca Tooley – co-owner and brewer
What’s been the highlight of the past
ﬁve years?
That’s a very hard one to answer.
A highlight for me was our ﬁrst
‘brewversary’. Seeing all the people
ﬂock to the most inconveniently placed
brewery in the world made us realise we
didn't make a mistake.
Have you had any major brewing
ﬂops since 2016?
Trying to put 200 litres of mango puree
into a batch of weiss beer which was
slightly dodgy. It went everywhere – the
biggest mango slushy you have ever seen.

Zwakala's brewpub sits on the family farm

Who are your fantasy ﬁve?
My great, great grandfather, Ci Xi

Our goal has
always been
to become a
household name

(one-time empress of china), David
Livingstone, Chris Hani, Cleopatra.
What’s the one thing you’d like to
see the brewery achieve in the next
ﬁve years?
Survival!! Our goal has always been to
become a household name in South
Africa and then in the world and after
another 20 years, the universe…
Can you describe your perfect beer
in exactly ﬁve words?
Delicious, cold, refreshing, moreish
beer.

The name means "come closer" and you likely
won't want to leave
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FRONTIER BEER CO JOHANNESBURG

Brendan pours a sample from one of the
barrels that he didn't blow up

Brendan Hart - founder and
head brewer
What’s been the highlight of the past
ﬁve years?
Many highlights, but probably setting
up our online store bestcraftbeer, which
is now successfully breaking down the
barriers of getting the best indie stuff

I once almost
blew myself up

from around the country into beer
lover's homes, fresh and cold stored.
This country ain't very friendly to indies.
Have you had any major brewing
ﬂops since 2016?
I once almost blew myself up trying to
sanitise an old spirit barrel. The barrel

The Frontier taproom is open on Friday
afternoons and draws a regular crowd

was old enough that gaps had opened
up in the staves, and I just (wrongly!)
assumed there would be no fumes in it
any longer. It was a very busy December
and my brain had numbed......anyway,
when I lit a sulphur stick and dropped
in into the barrel, it exploded! The lid
blew to bits and landed about 20m
away. I was left with a scalded hand,
and lost a few eyebrow hairs! I console
myself that a famous and inﬂuential
brewer, Gordon Strong, hospitalised
himself doing the same thing! Perhaps
it augurs well.....
Who are your fantasy ﬁve?
Posthumous some of them, and no, not
sticking to beer folk. Nelson Mandela,

Here's to our time lasting another ﬁve years and many more beyond

Albert Einstein, Bill Murray, Denzel
Washington, Hunter S Thompson.
What’s the one thing you’d like to
see the brewery achieve in the next
ﬁve years?
Proﬁtability, mostly, among other
things. But really, it has been such a
tough time. It was tough before Covid,
and we are on business model 21c. I'd
like to see something come together so
we can live our passion without so much
stress.
Can you describe your perfect beer
in exactly ﬁve words?
Deep, dark, complex, comforting,
engaging.

OLD POTTER’S INN & BREWHOUSE GREYTON
Trevor Gerntholtz - founder
What’s been the highlight of the past
ﬁve years?
Doing my ﬁrst double brew right
through the night then cutting my
hands on the plate chiller screws. I fell
asleep on my brewery ﬂoor surrounded
by blood and beer and beautifulness. It
was a very religious moment!
The Old Potter team - and a a fan - at the
2020 Clarens Craft Beer Fest
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Have you had any major brewing
ﬂops since 2016?

My favourite "fail" was when I cleaned
out my cold liquor tank using caustic
ﬂakes - they form a type of gel which

I got into the
tank in my
undies

blocked the outlet pipe and
I could not drain said tank.
Not really worrying too much
about "health and safety" I got
into the tank in my undies and
cleaned the outlet pipe with my
toes. There was a fair amount
of scalding I can tell you!! (but
no subsequent "equipment"
failure, you will be pleased to
know).
Who are your fantasy ﬁve?
Oh wow! Danie Odendaal,
Brad Smith, Rory Lancellas,
John Palmer, Rob Cass.
What’s the one thing you’d
like to see the brewery
achieve in the next ﬁve
years?
To become a destination
"gastro brewpub".

Old Potter's Inn has guest rooms and a
restaurant as well as the brewery

Trevor's appearance in the stocks is a highlight
of the annual Fools & Fans Festival in Greyton

Can you describe your
perfect beer in exactly ﬁve
words?
Fresh, hoppy, malty, huge glass.

URBAN BREWING COMPANY HOUT BAY
Charlie Murray – co-founder
What’s been the highlight of
the past ﬁve years?
The highlight has deﬁnitely
been taking a couple of amateur
brewers from making dishwater
to making gold medal beers in
a couple of years.
Have you had any major
brewing ﬂops since 2016?
The moment that comes
to mind is both a fail, and
a blessing. Geoffrey (head
brewer) and I were pouring

From
making
dishwater
to making
gold medal
beers

Charlie and Geoffrey deep in concentration on Urban's
launch day in March 2016

1200L of our very ﬁrst batch of
beer down the drain. It was
not a very nice beer by any
standards. As we were doing

this terrible act, a German
sounding chap walked into the
brewery and enquired what we
were doing. It turns out that
he was a very knowledgeable
brewmaster, Jörg Finkeldey,
who had just returned from the
USA to the Hout Bay home of
his wife. He offered to help us
build and develop the brewery,
which we graciously accepted,
and he stayed on as our mentor
for the next three years.
Who are your fantasy ﬁve?
Elvis Watt, Elvis Dickie (AKA
James and Martin from
BrewDog), John Palmer, Vinnie
Culurzo and Larry Bell.
What’s the one thing you’d
like to see the brewery
achieve in the next ﬁve
years?
I’d like to see a couple of good
new seasonal beers and less
lockdowns.
Can you describe your
perfect beer in exactly ﬁve
words?
Balanced, malty, hoppy, bitter,
thirst-quenching.
ontapmag.co.za | Spring 2021 |
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BREWHAHA JEFFREYS BAY

Brewhaha is loved by locals and tourists alike

Marius Deetlefs – founder and head brewer
What’s been the highlight of the
past five years?
The highlight for me personally was
when we were invited to the SANBT
in 2018 and 2019. It was a big deal for
the brewery and for the locals of JBay
that are hard core followers. I always
say it’s one thing if your mama thinks
you make good beer, but a total
different story when beer judges agree
with her...
Have you had any major brewing
flops since 2016?
We’ve had our fair share of brew day
disasters, but there is one that stands
out from the rest. We were brewing
our American Wheat that fateful day in
June when we heard that the power was
going to be off for some emergency
repair. We had 20 minutes to pump the
beer over to the fermenter…. Everyone
was running around like headless
chickens to connect pipes and start
the pumps in a very, very panicked
state. With the pump running and our
eyes on the clock we shared fist bumps
and high fives. Only then did I realise

that we were pushing the beer into the
wrong fermenter... Our German lager
became somewhat of a hybrid with the
infusion of sweet wheat wort...
A toast to Marius at his cheery brewpub

It’s one thing
if your mama
thinks you make
good beer
Who are your fantasy five?
Jesus (I have quite a few nagging
questions for him). My Dad, Blikkies,
who died when I was 12. I often wonder
if he would have loved my beer. Elvis
Presley – I visited Graceland and I was
touched by his life and his generosity.
Nelson Mandela – a powerful force
with a kind heart that changed our
country’s future. And finally Richard
“Dick” Winters, who commanded

Easy Company of the 101st Airborne
Division during WW2. His life was
featured in the 2001 HBO series Band
of Brothers.
What’s the one thing you’d like to
see the brewery achieve in the next
five years?
First goal would be to survive the Covid
restrictions and bans. After that I would
love to increase output and be more of
a force with innovative and experimental
beers. To become more of a destination
experience, and ﬁnally to kick the bottles
to the curb and start canning.
Can you describe your perfect beer
in exactly five words?
Multidimensional. Hoppy. Aromatic.
Consistent. Nostalgic.

FIVE MORE TO TOAST
The list of breweries and
brands that launched in
2016 is long. Some have
withered away while others
have ﬂourished.
Buchanan’s Brewery
Moving from founder Rod
Buchanan’s family home
outside Tulbagh to a
guest farm north of town,
Buchanan’s
has
slowly
grown since 2016, adding
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new beers and gaining a
loyal local following. Join
for a tasting, a pint or a
beer and chocolate pairing.
Dissident Beer
The contract brand travelled
around a bit before ﬁnding
a permanent home on tap
at Banana Jam Café in Cape
Town. The sole beer – a
British golden ale – has won
a number of awards.

Featherstone Brewery
Founded by Mark and
Clare Riley in 2016, the
ﬁrst – and only – craft
brewery
in
Makhanda
(Grahamstown) was taken
over by Entrepid Brewing
founder
William
Yell
in 2020.
Maskam Brewing
Company
Flying largely under the

radar since 2016, Maskam
serves wood-ﬁred pizza
and their approachable
ales at a family-friendly
brewpub near Vredendal.
Spilhaus Brewery
Throughout its ﬁ ve-year
existence, the Cape Town
based contract brand has
won a number of awards
both for the beer and the
branding.

